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UPON THE SQUARE 

From the Worshipful Master 
Michael O’Roake, 727-744-0650 

master@starlodge78.com 

Brethren, 
 
The time seems to be flying by.  October is upon 
us and the Lodge is getting very busy. We will 
have an EA Degree on the fouth Monday.  We are 
hoping to have a Plumb Degree on the fifth 
Monday.  We are also planning for the Lodge to 
participate in the Halloween Spooktacular at Largo 
Central Park.  The event is on Saturday, October 
27th from 12 to 6pm.  The Officers and brothers 
will be handing out candy to the trick or treaters.  
 
Bretheren, the Mite box for September and 
October will be dedicated to research for the cure 
of Pancreatic Cancer. If you will like to help with 
this cause please come on out or send in a 
donation.  Thank you for your help in this cause.  
We are looking forward to our sojourning brothers 
coming back soon.   
 
On the Square, 
Mike O’Roake 
 

 
 
 

Happy Halloween! 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ON THE LEVEL 
From the Senior Warden 

John Smith, 727-560-1051 
senior.warden@starlodge78.com 

 
Happy October Brothers.  The first three quarters of this year have come and gone at a blistering 
pace and there is so much to do yet in this year. We had a makeup Master Mason Degree on the 
last Monday of September for Brother Doug Hewitt; and we now have a few candidates waiting in 
the wings for balloting and initiation.  If you haven’t been able to make it to lodge you have missed 
plenty of Masonic Education (frequently presented in an authentic Scottish accent !), fellowship, 
and brotherly love.  If you need a ride to get to the lodge please give one of the officers a call and 
we can arrange transportation.  Thanks brothers for the words of encouragement and 
recommendations so far this year. 
 
Bro. John Smith 
Senior Warden 

BY THE PLUMB 
From the Junior Warden 

Steven A. Buskirk, PM, 727-709-3282 
junior.warden@starlodge78.com 

 
Brethren, 
We are open and looking for you on the sidelines.  Let me echo the words of the Senior Warden; if 
you need a ride please give an officer a call.   
 
I ran across a little history on one of the oldest Masonic documents in existence:  the Regius poem.  
It is the oldest document in English to refer to Masonry.  It is also called the Halliwell Manuscript 
because James O. Halliwell discovered this ancient manuscript in the archives of the British 
Museum in 1838.  Scientists have concluded from the type of parchment, language, and lettering 
that this document was written in approximately 1390 A.D. 
 
The poem consists of 794 lines of Old “English verse and covers several subjects, most directly 
applicable to Freemasonry. While this manuscript was probably written in the 14th century, it refers 
to a period of Masonic history in England in the late 10th century. It relates the Legend of York, 
which follows below and is the basis for the prominence the city of York has occupied in Masonic 
lore since the first millennium. Regulations for the government of the craft are included in the poem, 
as are fifteen articles and fifteen points dealing with ethical, moral and spiritual responsibilities of 
the ancient craftsmen.  These are as applicable to us today as they were 1000 years ago. 
 
The Legend of York: 
“Athelstan, the grandson of Alfred the Great, ruled England from 924 to 940 A.D. He completed the 
subjection of the minor kingdoms in England, begun by his grandfather, and has been hailed as the 
first King of all England.  The Regius Poem and other ancient legends relate that Athelstan was a 
great patron of Masonry, and that he constructed many abbeys, monasteries, castles, and 
fortresses.  He studied Geometry and imported learned men in these arts. To preserve order in the 
work and correct transgressors, the king issued a Charter to the Masons to hold a yearly assembly 
at York.  He is also reputed to have made many Masons.  The legends proceed to relate that 
Athelstan appointed his brother, Edwin, as Grand Master and that the first Grand Lodge was held at 
York in 926.  The accounts state that the constitutions of English Masonry were there established 
and were based upon a number of old documents written in Greek, Latin and other languages.  
Aside from the direct implications of this legend, it is interesting to note that the King and Prince 
were patrons of Masonry and as such were probably speculative, rather than operative members of 
the craft. The fact that this concept prevailed as early as 1390 A.D., and possibly earlier, 
makes it easier to account for the fact that so many speculative members of high rank joined the 
craft in the 17th and 18th centuries.” 
 
Wikipedia has more historical details on Athelstan: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aethelstan 
 
Sincerely, Steven Buskirk, PM, Junior Warden 



 

HISTORICAL COINCIDENCE? 
The JW’s discussion of the legendary Aethelstan, 
King of England, inspired this editor to look up 
the word origins of the king’s name.  “Aethel” is 
derived from the Saxon (Germanic) word for 
“Noble”.  Ethelbert (552-616 AD), King of Kent 
is an even earlier example.  For the curious, 
“bert” was the Saxony word for “bright”. 
 
“Stan”, is the Saxon word for “stone”, relatd to 
other familiar terms like the Norse and German 
“stein” and the Dutch “steen”.  In essence, then, 
Aethelstan’s parents named him “Noble Stone”!   
Certainly an inspirational name for someone who 
would eventually be included in a now eternal 
Masonic legend!  Do you think his name inspired 
his involvement in the Craft?  Or do you think 
his name merely inspired the Masonic writers to 
include him as a legendary founder? 

  Worshipful  Hector  Kilbourn,  the  original 
Surveyor  of  Sandusky  Ohio,  was  ALSO  the  first 
Master  of  Science  Lodge  –  founded  in  1818,  the 
same  year  as  the  city.    Pictured  (left)  comparing 
the  layout  of  central  Sandusky  streets  to  the 
Square  &  Compasses,  is  the  former  curator  of 
Follet House Museum, Ms. Helen Hanson. 

The Trestle Board Guild 
A $2/month donation will put your name here! 

 
 

Ted & Lourdes Oliveira Robert S. Wilson 
  

Paul & Helen Stellrecht Michael O’Roake 
  

Michael Spiritos Dr. Noel and Ruth Hamilton 
  

 
YOUR NAME HERE HELPS SUPPORT THE LODGE!! 

 

JOLLY ROGER 
There  are many  theories  about  the  origins  of  the  Skull & 
Crossbones of Pirate fame.  One is that it was derived from 
a French term for the red war penant (joli rouge).  Another 
is that it is a reference to for the devil; as early as 1723, the 
skull‐laden  flag  was  called  “Old  Roger”.    But  a  rarely 
discussed possibility is that it was derived from the French 
term  for  the  mast  (the  “roger”  that  held  the  ship’s 
ornamental flag (the “jewel”).  Thus the “jouel roger” (flag 
mast) was distorted into English as Jolly Roger”. 

HALLOWEEN TREAT 

   
 

For those interested in a little Halloween “spirit” in your 
Masonic experience, these Craft-inspired tee shirts can be 

obtained from this third party vendor: 
 

www.tshirtbooth.com/Masonic/MASONIC
_SHADOW_SKULL_T_SHIRT 

 
(This vendor is not affiliated with the Grand Lodge of Florida 

or with Star Lodge of Largo.) 



 

October 2012      Star Lodge Calendar of Events 
Sunday  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday 

(Sep 30)  1 
7:30 PM 
STATED MTG 
 

2 
8:00 PM 
OES Mtg 
 
 

3 
7:30 PM 
Officers’ 
Practice 

4  5  6 

7 
2:30 PM 
Rainbow 

8 
7:30 PM 
CALLED MTG 
 

9 
 
  

10 
7:30 PM  
Officers’ 
Practice 

11  12  13 
 

14  15 
7:30 PM 
STATED MTG 

16 
  

17 
7:30 PM  
Officers’ 
Practice 

18  19  20 

21 
2:30 PM 
Rainbow 

22 
7:30 PM 
CALLED MTG 
 

23 
 

24 
7:30 PM 
 Officers’ 
Practice 

25  26 
7:30 PM 
Amaranth 
 

27 
 
Noon-6PM 
“Spook-tacular” 
at Largo Central 
Park 

28  29 
6:30 PM 
FAMILY NIGHT 
( – Every 
5th Monday) 

30 
 

31 
7:30 PM 
 Officers’ 
Practice 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

2012 Officer List for Star Lodge No. 78 
Worshipful Master 

Mike O’Roake, 727-744-0650 
Senior Warden 
 John Smith, 727-560-1051 
Junior Warden 
 Steven Buskirk, PM,727- 709-3282 
Secretary 

J. Paul Stellrecht, PDDGM, 727-709-7437 
Treasurer 
 Roy Terepka, PDI, 727-585-9124 
Senior Deacon 
 Ed McMichael, 727-641-9250 
Junior Deacon 
 Thomas May, 727-588-9679 
Senior Steward 
 Dick Richards, 813-792-5988 
Junior Steward 
 Garry Buzzell, 727-585-7262 
Marshall 
 David Hook, 727-535-0538 
Chaplain 
 John Hickey, PDDGM, 727-726-0648 
Tyler 
 Ed Logan, 727-584-7007 
Musician  

Robert Davidson, PM, 727-392-7518 
Funeral Committee 
 John Hickey, PDDGM, 727-726-0648 
Editor 
 George Brooks, 813-935-8320 
 Email:  GBrooks9@tampabay.rr.com 
Star Lodge Office, 727-585-2485 

Appendant Bodies 
Magnolia Chapter #101  Order of the 

Eastern Star 
Meets 1st Tuesday of the Month at 8:00 PM 

Vickie Hunsaker, Secretary 
403-1169 

tigger@ij.net 
 
 

Largo Assembly #86, Rainbow for Girls 
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 PM 

Terri Justice, Mother Advisor 
667-7050 

momterri86@gmail.com 
 
 

Largo Court #43  Order of Amaranth 
Meets 4th Friday of the Month at 7:45 PM 

Kathy Seichko, Secretary 
734-0746 

 
  (Unless otherwise listed, 

all area codes are 727) 
 
 

Remember Star Lodge in your will 


